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Audit Methodology Focused 
on Process and Risk

ABSTRACT

This article presents the general points of au-
dit methodology aimed at the evaluation of risks and 
controls with focus on work processes, end activity or 
aid processes, which support the monitored object by 
means of the application of procedures and techniques 
to map out the processes involved, its objectives, risks 
and associated controls.  The presented method possess-
es flexibility for the application in internal and external 
control audits and has the potential of contributing to 
the improvement of governance, regarding the compo-
nent related to risk management and internal controls 
and, consequently, to achieve the objectives of the or-
ganization or of public policies.

Keywords: External Control. Public Gover-
nance. Audit Methodology. Risk Management. Inter-
nal Control.

1. THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS

Risk management represents a continuing pro-
cess conducted by the senior management, heads of 
departments and other employees, applied in estab-
lishing strategies formulated to identify, throughout 
the organization, events potentially capable of af-
fecting it, and manage the risks in order to keep them 
compatible with the institution’s appetite for risk 
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while providing reasonable assurance of achieving 
its goals (COSO, 2004).

Risk is the effect of uncertainty on the 
organization´s objectives (ABNT, 2009). It includes posi-
tive events with the potential to add value, and negative 
ones, with the ability to destroy value. The challenge 
facing the governance of organizations from  the public 
sector is to determine how much risk they are willing 
to take in the search for the best value for the citizens 
and other stakeholders, which means providing servic-
es of public interest in the best way possible (BRASIL, 
2014). The internal controls, however, are tools of the 
organization’s risk management process and act in the 
mitigation of undesirable events.

It is in this context that an objective methodology 
is proposed, applicable to monitoring tasks of internal 
and external control of the Public Administration. As 
it is seen below, it is also applicable in private institu-
tions without significant alterations, given the versatil-
ity of the auditing tools, although it is not the focus of 
this article.

The method presupposes the creation of risk 
matrices to evaluate the probabilities and impacts in 
relation to the stages of implementation of any manage-
ment process, of which can be said to be large activity 
groups by which the organization fulfills its mission 
(BRASIL, 2013).

The core business processes are of big interest 
to the internal and external controls, since they refer to 

the essence of the organization, characterize its perfor-
mance, are directly related to its strategic objectives and 
are supported by other internal processes, generating 
products and services for internal and external clients 
(BRASIL, 2013).

As a result of the application of techniques and 
procedures, we obtain a qualitative and quantitative as-
sessment of the risk management of an organization or 
public policy.  The differential of the methodology is the 
capacity of objectifying the results, as I will explain later.

In Brazil, there are few agencies or public institu-
tions which have formally established risk management 
policies or practices. This gap makes the application of 
the methodology even more fruitful and educational, 
since it allows for pointing out the unconscious and in-
formal risk management practices. Even if the institu-
tions have not formally established risk management 
policies, they possess risk response elements (inter-
nal controls) that, when identified and evaluated, as 
proposed by the methodology, can be improved, thus 
contributing to the advancement of governance and the 
achievement of organizational objectives.

2. GENERAL AUDITING STANDARDS 
AND APPLIED CONCEPTS

The Auditing Standards of the Federal Court of 
Accounts of Brazil (TCU) – NAT (BRASIL, 2010) and the 
International Standards for the Professional Practice of In-
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ternal Auditing (IIA, 2012) recommend the establishment 
of objectives for each audit work. According to these 
guidelines, a preliminary evaluation of objectives and 
relevant risks related to the audit object should be made, 
where the results should reflect the objectives established 
for the audit.  In the development of the objectives one 
should consider, beyond the significant exposures to risk, 
the probability of errors, irregularities and breaches of 
principle, legal norms and applicable regulations.

In the planning phase, to determine the extent 
and scope of the audit, the auditor or audit unit should 
provide information on the objectives related to the sub-
ject being audited and the relevant risks associated with 
these objectives, as well as the reliability of controls to 
address the undesirable events.

When in the audit, if the information concerning 
the objectives, risks and controls of the audited object 
is not available, this information should be obtained in 
the planning phase of the work. The need and depth of 
the procedures for obtaining this data vary according 
to the objectives and the scope of the audit in question.

If the object and the scope of work are broad, the 
convenience of conducting prior and specific control 
action should be evaluated to obtain knowledge of the 
audited object, and its results should be considered in 
the planning and implementation of audit procedures 
focused on risks.

The proposed methodology enables the assess-
ment of risks and controls and has the ERM model (En-
terprise Risk Management) as a reference, from the 
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway 
Commission (COSO), a private organization established 
in the US in 1985 to avoid scams in financial statements of 
companies. The model considers that risk management 
institutions should be evaluated according to eight com-
ponents (dimensions) that are intrinsic (COSO, 2004).

Along these lines, this methodology aims to eval-
uate the five core elements of the model, which can be 
translated into questions that pedagogically facilitate 
the understanding of the points:

a. Setting Objectives: has the unit set goals for the 
process or for public policy?

b. Event Identification: which events may present a 
risk to the objectives of the process or public policy?

c. Risk Assessment: what is the significance of the 
identified risks in terms of likelihood and impact 
of occurrence?

d. Addressing the Risks: has the organization im-
plemented controls in response to the identified 
risks?

e. Control Activities: What is the quality of the es-
tablished internal controls and to what extent 
do they ensure that the related risks will be miti-
gated to an acceptable level?

The choice of only five elements of the ERM 
model does not take away or reduce the importance 
of the others (control environment, information and 
communication, monitoring). Possible extension of the 
methodology allows the auditor to easily evaluate the 
other components of the model.

With respect to concepts applied to the meth-
odology, one has the following:

• Risk: possibility of something happening and 
having an impact on the objectives of organiza-
tions, programs or government activities, being 
measured in terms of consequences and prob-
abilities (BRAZIL, 2012a).

The risk event, therefore, materializes the risk, 
a negative consequence for the achievement of the 
institutional goals. In practice, the terms “risk event” 
and “risk” can be treated as synonyms.

• Objective: ‘something’ that was established to 
be achieved, of quantitative or qualitative char-
acter (BRAZIL, 2012b).

• Internal control: process fulfilled by manage-
ment and the entire workforce, integrated into 
the management process in all areas and all lev-
els of public agencies and entities, structured to 
address risks and provide reasonable assurance 
that, in achieving the mission, the objectives 
and institutional goals, the constitutional prin-
ciples of public administration and the general 
control objectives are met (BRAZIL, 2012a). In 
short, internal controls represent a form of treat-
ment (response) for risks, which are adopted to 
ensure, reasonably, that organizational goals 
are achieved.

Internal controls, therefore, represent governance 
tools available to managers, since they converge towards 
achieving the goals of the institutions and their programs.
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• Risk Source: is the element that, individually or 
combined, has intrinsic potential to give rise to 
the risk and can be tangible or intangible (ABNT, 
2009).

In other words, the sources of risk are all subjects, 
objects or situations that may cause a negative event. 
They are classified into six categories: people, process-
es, systems, infrastructure (physical or organizational) 
technology or even external events.

The risks are assessed in two dimensions, one 
before and one after the application of controls, as fol-
lows (BRAZIL, 2009):

• Inherent risk: the risk of the business, process or 
activity, regardless of the adopted administrative 
internal controls.

• Residual risk is the risk that remains after mitiga-
tion by internal controls.

Therefore, the residual risk is the inherent risk 
that remains after the implementation of administra-
tive activities to reduce the probability and/or impact 
of the event in order to avoid, reduce, share or even ac-
cept the risk.

3. PROCEDURES

After understanding the basic conceptual frame-
work, follows the exposure of procedures and tech-
niques used in the construction of the scenario on the 
risk management of organizations and their sub-areas. 
The operational part is divided into four stages for bet-
ter understanding.

3.1 IDENTIFICATION AND RECORD OF GOALS 
AND WORK PROCESSES (OVERVIEW)

At this stage, we must gather and understand the 
rules applicable to the object, the bylaws of the organi-
zation, previous work of internal and external control 
agencies on the subject, academic or technical articles, 
and other available information.

One should then identify the objectives of each 
activity and/or public policy to be audited as well as 
understand and record the stages of the work process 
that makes up the administrative activity, developed to 
achieve the established objectives. As an example, in the 
case of the process of decentralization of Union resourc-

es to other public or private entities through voluntary 
transfers of resources, one could divide the process into 
the following steps: a) reason for the transfer; b) selec-
tion of the decentralization recipient; a) conclusion of 
the adjustment; b) implementation monitoring; and c) 
analysis of accountability.

Then, to build detailed view of the object and the 
risk management, it should be required of the institution 
(i) information on strategic planning (or similar) and/or 
on the insertion of the audited in the strategic planning 
of the agency or unit; (ii) flow charts and narratives of 
the work process (textual description of activities); (iii) 
applicable internal regulations and relationship areas 
responsible for managing the object.

After passing the initial understanding phase of 
the audit, it goes to interviews with managers and op-
erators of the processes or activities, in order to increase 
knowledge about the aims and implementation of ac-
tivities in each step of the work process.

Meetings should be performed by applying in-
terview techniques. In some cases, the team can deepen 
their vision of the object or confirm information through 
the review of process documents and related adminis-
trative acts. The obtained data should be used in the 
preparation of the following documents, which form 
the general view of the object:

a. Flowchart: document that provides a graphical 
representation of the work process, showing the 
sequence of activities, deadlines and the flow of 
documents between the areas involved.

It is noteworthy that the flowcharts should, as 
far as possible, be developed and, together with the 
responsible managers, adjusted and validated by date-
stamping and signing, to avoid future questions.

b. Narrative of the work process: document describ-
ing, textually and with rich details, the sequence 
of management activities, legislation related to 
each step, the computer systems involved and 
the administrative control mechanisms adopted 
- standardized or just work practices performed 
by the sectors - responsible units, quantity and 
structure of staff, among other pertinent details.

Taken together, these documents provide ample 
understanding of the operation of the audited, especially 
its objectives, stages of the work process and activities 
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developed in them, thereby allowing the progress to the 
identification and risk assessment phase.

3.2 IDENTIFICATION AND ASSESSMENT OF RISKS

The third step comprises the identification of 
events that may affect the organizational goals es-
tablished, and is associated with critical sense and 
professional judgment of the auditors, managers and 
operational staff responsible for the execution of the 
audited activity. This step must be a collective con-
struction of the audit team based on the contributions 
of the managers and operators of the processes and, 
if possible, corroborated by other levels of internal 
or external audit. For identification and recording of 
risk events, one should make use of the Risk Matrix 
per Process. The structure will be exposed ahead.

In the matrix, which should already contain the 
objectives and stages of the work process, each mem-
ber of the inspection team should identify, individu-
ally, the list of possible events that could negatively 
impact the achievement of the objectives of the audit, 
specifically based on the data obtained in the previous 
steps. The execution of such stage individually, at first, 
aims to enhance the private intellection of each mem-
ber on any possibility of risk without interference or 
bias that may be generated by other team members.

After an individual survey, the team should 
meet to discuss the inventoried risks and especial-
ly possible others, by consolidating the results in a 
single matrix, moving then to the impact assessment 
(magnitude of a negative effect) and probability (es-
timate) of occurrence of each risk according to the 
variables of the following risk matrix. Whenever pos-

sible, there must be consensus on the team as to the 
existence and classification of the risks.

In support of the impact assessment and the 
risk probability and aiming to reduce the inherent 
subjectivity in the evaluation process, support tables 
should be developed containing qualitative criteria -

And where possible, quantitative - to assess 
the impact and probability variables (example: very 
high, high, medium, low and very low).

3.3 ASSOCIATION OF INTERNAL CONTROLS 
OF RISK AND CONTROL ASSESSMENT

At this stage, the auditor should identify the 
existing control mechanisms, correlating them to 
already cataloged risk events. Each risk should be 
associated with, if cases exist, formal and informal 
controls available to the unit which, directly or indi-
rectly, can help to mitigate the identified risks.

An important activity in this step is to conduct 
workshops and/or additional interviews with manag-
ers and operators of the processes, in order to validate 
the inventoried risks and inquire about the internal 
controls associated with each risk. One must also con-
sider the information about internal controls obtained 
in the initial phase of construction of the overview of 
the object. These meetings are also an opportunity 
for process owners to inform the staff about the ex-
istence of risks hitherto unidentified.

After identification and association of controls 
to the risks in the RMP, the quality of internal controls 
according to the evaluation categories established for 
the job (strong, satisfactory, moderate, weak or non-
existent) should be assessed both by the audit team 

Table 1: 
Risk Map  
(probability vs. impact):

Source: MRP – SecexDesenvolvimento

Risk Table

Probability

Very Low Low Medium High Very High

Impact

Very High Medium 20 Elevated 40
Extremely  
high 60

Extremely  
high 80

Extremely  
high 100

High Medium 16 Elevated 32 Elevated 48
Extremely  
high 64

Extremely  
high 80

Medium Medium 12 Medium 24 Elevated 36 Elevated 48
Extremely  
high 60

Low Low 8 Medium 16 Medium 24 Elevated 32 Elevated 40

Very Low Low 4 Low 8 Medium 16 Medium 16 Medium 20
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as well as the ones responsible for the process. In this 
case, questionnaires can be developed and applied to 
collect the views of the operational staff and manage-
ment responsible for the process regarding the quality 
and/or control effectiveness in mitigating the risks.

At the evaluation of internal controls, qualita-
tive scales should also be established and, if possible, 
quantitative, that contribute to reducing the inherent 
subjectivity in the evaluation process. In addition, for 
each category of evaluation, one should determine 
the effects control mechanisms will have on the in-
herent risks (whose valuation already considered 
probabilities and impacts), as follows.

Hence, the residual risk will portray the out-
come of the formal or informal controls associated 
with each inherent risk event. The RMP, thus, dis-
plays information about the residual risk, based on 
the colors and values defined in the table used to as-
sess the inherent risk (Table 1). The diagram below 
illustrates an example of a case study on the effect of 
control on the mitigation of inherent risk:

Therefore, from the application of the coef-
ficients in the third column of Table 2 on the values 
associated with the risk of Table 1, it is possible to 
obtain an estimated numerical measure of the re-
sidual risk associated with each inherent risk, as the 
table below.

The estimated residual risk represents what 
is left of the inherent risk after the application of 
controls, or the portion of the risk that lacks internal 

controls to be mitigated fully. It is considered esti-
mated because the effects of the controls have not 
been assessed at this stage of the work, in the case 
of estimation based on predominantly qualitative 
criteria (Table 2).

At the end of this step, you can define the 
extent and depth of the audit, based on the under-
standing of the objectives and implementation of the 
activity being monitored. The inherent and control 
risks are known and the design and quality of inter-
nal controls have been evaluated, obtaining as a result 
the residual risks of the process being audited. These 
references can be used to direct enforcement efforts 
in the evaluation of the key controls put in place to 
mitigate the significant risks (of higher probability 
and impact) to which the goal of the audited process 
is exposed.

3.4 SCOPING AND EXECUTION OF 
AUDIT FOCUSING ON RISK

From the understanding of the risks, the scope 
of the work should be set with a focus on process 
steps susceptible to events that may affect more se-
verely in achieving the established objectives. The 
scope of the work can be limited to a particular step 
of the process, where the collective of risks of the se-
lected step and monitoring resources warrant.

In the case of performance audit or survey - 
where the controls are not tested by procedures and 

Control Evaluation Mitigation
Obtaining the numerical value of the estimated re-

sidual risk 

Non-existent Estimated risk reduction of 4.5% Multiply inherent risk by 0.95

Weak Estimated risk reduction of 23% Multiply inherent risk by  0,77

Moderate Estimated risk reduction of 50% Multiply inherent risk by  0,50

Satisfactory Estimated risk reduction of 77% Multiply inherent risk by  0,23

Strong Estimated risk reduction of 95% Multiply inherent risk by  0,05

Figure 1: 
Example of calculating 
the estimated effect of 
mitigation of the inherent 
risk by internal controls

Table 2: 
Effects of the inherent 
risk mitigation in the 
internal controls

Extreme Elevated Inherent Risk 80

Satisfactory Control

Source: MRP 
– SecexDesenvolvimento

Medium Risk 18
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auditing techniques – it is recommended to estimate 
the residual risks through workshops with process 
operators before the process. These meetings should 
provide for discussions with managers and/or the 
work process operators (crowded employees in units 
that deal daily with the management processes and 
are responsible for running them), in order to collect 
subsidies for the improvement of the assessments of 
risk events contained in the matrices, especially with 
respect to the probability, impact and procedures of 
internal control.

The meetings with the process operators, 
whenever possible, should be held without the par-
ticipation of managers and no personal identification 
of those present, in order to allow greater freedom of 
expression. After closing the step of validation / con-
tribution of the managers / operators of processes, 
the adjustments and reviews in the risk and control 
assessments should be made and the RMP completed 
in the final version.

The workshops are especially useful for the 
confirmation of the risk events pointed out at the 
RMP, through validation by the manager, of the pos-
sibility of materialization/occurrence of the negative 
event. Also serve to assess the existence and confor-
mation of internal controls in response to risk events, 
or even the absence of these and the identification of 
new risks not yet detected by the inspection team.

On the other hand, when the risk assessment 
is a preliminary stage of a compliance audit (per-
formed in planning), audit procedures should be 
modeled, during implementation, to assess the ef-

fectiveness of the controls associated with the risks 
included in the scope, making references to these 
procedures and their working papers in the specific 
field of RMP.

The definition of the scope of supervision 
should consider the situations of a lack or insuffi-
ciency of controls for significant risks as well as cases 
of unnecessary controls which result in an operat-
ing loss (inefficiency) for the process. It can also be 
proposed recommendations for the adoption of en-
hancement measures of internal controls.

After applying the procedures and auditing 
techniques to assess the effectiveness of internal con-
trols (tests of controls) and having significant distor-
tions regarding the risk assessment and/or controls 
initially recorded in the RMP, a review of this docu-
ment should be performed.

3.5 SYSTEMATIZATION OF ANALYSIS RISK 
MATRIX FOR PROCESS (RMP)

The recording of qualitative and quantitative 
assessments should occur sequenced and associated 
with each risk event. Throughout each step of the 
identification process and evaluation of risk events, 
as well as evaluating the design of the controls, new 
information should be incorporated into the RMPs, 
an organized document that allows for integrated 
viewing and summary of the risk management ele-
ments catalogued throughout the work, based on the 
suggested following structure:

Table 3: 
Table of Residual Risk 
(inherent risk vs. control 
effectiveness):

Control Gap Table

Control Efficiency

Strong Satisfactory Medium Weak Non-existent

Risk Ranking

Extremely Elevated Low 5 Medium 23 Elevated 50
Extremely  
Elevated 77

Extremely  
Elevated 96

Extremely Elevated Low 4 Medium 18 Elevated 40
Extremely  
Elevated 62

Extremely  
Elevated 76

Extremely Elevated Low 3 Medium 15 Elevated 32 Elevated 49
Extremely  
Elevated 64

Extremely Elevated Low 3 Medium 14 Elevated 30 Elevated 46
Extremely  
Elevated 60

Elevated Low 2 Medium 11 Medium 24 Elevated 37 Elevated 46

Elevated Low 2 Low 9 Medium 24 Elevated 31 Elevated 38Source: MRP 
– SecexDesenvolvimento
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Each column must  have the  fo l lowing 
information:

a. purpose of the agency / organization / pro-
gram / activity audited;

b. stages of the audited process: teaching subdi-
vision phases of administrative proceedings;

c. risks: inherent risks by process step, char-
acterized by: risk event category (examples: 
operational, compliance, financial, informa-
tion, image, etc.), classification of probability, 
classification of impact, assessment of the like-
lihood and impact assessment;

d. the result of inherent risk: numerical result of 
the inherent risk (multiply the probability by 
the impact, on a scale of 1 to 100, as shown in 
Table 2 as an example);

e. controls: description and classification (Strong, 
Satisfactory, Moderate, Weak or Non-existent) 
of the internal controls associated with each 
risk;

f. evaluation of the internal control;

g. result of the residual risk: numeric result of 
the estimated residual risk, in other words, the 
risk mitigated after the application of internal 
controls (ref Table 3, estimate);

h. reference to the internal control tests: refer-
ence to the audit procedures to evaluate the 
effectiveness of internal controls.

4. RESULT

At the end of the procedures, you get a struc-
tured view of the quality of risk management and in-
ternal controls of the audited object - one of the public 
governance components - with information on goals, 
work process steps and activities developed within 
it to achieve the goals, inherent risks associated with 
each step, adopted internal controls and its quality, as 
well as estimated residual risk in order to allow rout-
ing and optimization of audit efforts.

In addition, collaborative work of discussion 
with managers about the goals of the process under 
audit, risk and controls possess a high educational 
characteristic because it allows a deep reflection on 
the modus operandi of the units and of the activities 
developed, especially regarding ways to improve ad-
ministrative internal controls.

5. APPLICATION IN TCU AUDITS

Regarding the audit types within the Federal 
Court of Accounts, the methodology can be used in 
surveys and audits. In the first case, you can cover a 
larger object, performing the first step in the plan-
ning phase and the next three in the implementation 
phase. The result perfectly converges for the purpose 
of the instrument, as stated in the TCU Survey Stan-
dards (BRAZIL, 2011), since it allows for the con-
struction of the overview of the object and the risk 
assessment. In this case, the risk assessment extends 
to the evaluation of the estimated residual risk.

In compliance audits, it is possible to fully ap-
ply the same technique in the planning stage of the 
audit, as long as the scope is smaller. In this case, the 
result of the general risk assessment will elect the 

Source: MRP 
– SecexDesenvolvimento

Table 4: 
Risk Matrix Structure 
by Processes (RMP)

Goal

step 1

Risk RI Evaluation Controls CI Evaluation Residual risk: CI Test Reference

PA - 1

PA - 2

step 2

PA - N

PA - N

PA - N

step 3

PA - N

PA - N

PA - N
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main audit points and the feasibility of undertaking 
monitoring efforts on the subject. Once the scope 
is chosen and the object determined, control tests 
should be applied (procedures and audit techniques) 
to measure the actual residual risk.

6. CONCLUSION

Carrying out risk assessments and internal con-
trols cannot achieve maximum effectiveness if objec-
tive techniques are not adopted and organized for 
this purpose. In order to meet this need is why this 
audit methodology focused on process and risk was 
developed.

In line with modern concepts of governance in 
the public sector, and meeting international standards 
of internal audit, as well as the audit standards of the 
Federal Court of Accounts of Brazil, the methodology 
consists of applying procedures in a systematic and 
organized way in order to map work processes by 
means of associating risks and control mechanisms.

In general, the construction of the scenario on 
risk management organizations is divided into four 
main steps: (i) identification and recording goals of 
the process to be audited (Overview): involves de-
tailed knowledge of the object to be monitored and 
pieces are produced such as flow charts and narratives 
of the stages of monitored process; (ii) identification 
and risk assessment, addresses the identification, 
recognition and/or intellection of the possible events 
that could affect the objectives of the audit object, 
and is associated with critical sense and professional 
judgment of the auditors, managers and operators 
of the process under examination; (iii) Association 
of internal controls to the risks and evaluation of in-
ternal control: correlates control mechanisms to risk 
events; and (iv) Definition of the audit scope focused 
on risk: stage in which, from the knowledge built in 
the previous steps, you can set the scope of the audit 
to focus on significant risks, i.e. those whose materi-
alization may cause greater impact to the detriment 
of achieving the objectives established for the audit.

The guidelines presented in this article serve 
as a guide for the auditor to, depending on his needs, 
deepen in the subject and start to apply the concepts 
herein in audit works, in order to contribute to the 
improvement of governance and hence for achieve-
ment of organizational objectives or policies.
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